
English – 13.5.20      My Favourite Meal 

What is your favourite meal?  Write an exciting description to tempt others to eat it!  Try to include the following in 

your description: 

Powerful adjectives, verbs and adverbs 
 

These create precise images in the reader’s mind.  
 For example – The golden syrup oozes gently from 
the centre of the soft, fluffy cake. 

Description of the five senses – sight / sound / smell/ 
taste/ touch 
 

These help to bring the food to life in the reader’s 
mind. 
For example – The crunch of the biscuit base 
enhances the fruity aroma of the strawberry mousse.  
The soft, delicate chocolate flakes sprinkled on top add 
a further delicious treat for your tastebuds! 

Similes 
 

The warm custard flows gently like a river. 

Embedded clauses  A thick, crunchy pastry, which is sprinkled with the 
finest golden sugar, surrounds the thick, sticky jam. 
 

Punctuation – capital letters, full stops, exclamation 
mark, question marks, commas in lists and commas to 
mark clauses. 

 

  

Examples: 
 
    Fettuccini Alfredo with chicken and peas is a delicious and flavourful meal that everyone will 
absolutely love! The creamy sauce is cheesy, warm, and thick. This scrumptious sauce gently coats the 
long and squiggly fettuccini noodles. The tender, juicy chicken pieces are another wonderful part of this 
tasty dish. The small, green peas add colour and flavour to this delectable entrée. This satisfying, 
awesome dish would go great with some crispy, colourful salad filled with crunchy Romaine lettuce, 
black olives, red peppers, and sliced carrots. In addition, some warm Parmesan and garlic Italian 
breadsticks would hit the spot. The smell of garlic will gracefully waft through the air like a fragrant 
meadow.  Now that’s what I call a spectacular meal. While eating this fabulous meal, you might feel like 
you are in Italy! Bon appetite! 
 
Plump blueberries, juicy strawberries, and big bright raspberries, topped with fluffy whipped cream is 
definitely a refreshing meal. I look at the blazing colour combination of fruit and it makes my mouth 
water. The festive platter of navy blue blueberries, magnificent red strawberries, and raspberries plus 
homemade white stripes of whipped cream comes to life and reminds me of the American flag. I can 
almost hear the Star Spangled Banner being sung in Fenway Park. The scrumptious smell of 
blueberries makes me think of towering blueberry bushes that are over my head. I choose a ripe round 
strawberry and it feels as sweet as sugar as I plop it in my mouth. As I bite down on the tender 
strawberry the flavourful juice makes my taste buds explode. Then I toss a sweet succulent strawberry 
covered in light whipped cream into my satisfied belly. Finally, I take my last bite of my superb dish and 
the magical combination of fruit drops a burst of sugary flavour onto my tongue. A delicious meal! 
 


